
By SANDY CAETANO
� e temperature is at the 

freezing mark outside the 
Metro Toronto Convention 
Centre on Front Street. 

You’ve got long johns un-
der your jeans, a hooded 
sweater on under your coat 
and a steaming cup of hot 
chocolate in your hands.  

But camping out for 10 
hours to audition for the 
third season of CTV’s So You 
� ink You Can Dance Can-
ada won’t be worth it if you 
don’t have what you need.  

Judge Jean-Marc 
Généreux says contestants 
must come prepared — pa-
perwork, music and dance 
routines.  

“Just make sure you check 
the website for everything 
you need. Don’t forget your 
identifi cation or music,” Gé-
néreux says. “It would be a   
shame if they were in line 
for all those hours and have 
to be turned away ... so go 
camp out – I’ll come camp 
with you guys!”  

Auditions are set to take 
place tomorrow with regis-
tration opening at 8 a.m. 

Généreux expects a mix of 

seasoned and inexperienced 
dancers this time around.

Season one saw mostly 
accomplished dancers try 
out, while season two was 
chock-full of energetic rook-
ies. 

“We have two seasons in 
the bank already, and we 

know Canadian dancers   are 
good. What I’m looking for, 
personally, is somebody who 
knows what we try to do 
which is the fusion of styles, 
cross over styles,” he says. 

“We’re going to ... push the 
envelope and make sure they 
reach their full potential.” 

ENTERTAINMENT
T.O. THINKS IT CAN DANCE?
BE PREPARED AT TOMORROW’S SEASON 3 AUDITIONS, JUDGE SAYS 8PM

9PM

10PM

CityTv: Supernanny

CBC: � e Fifth Estate

Global: NUMB3RS

CTV: Ghost Whisperer

CityTv: Ugly Betty

CTV: Flashpoint

A: Law & Order

CTV: Medium

CityTv: � e Jay Leno Show

PRIMETIME LINEUP

Summer’s Moon

Hurt

Baseline Killer

� e Tudors
(Season 3)

THIS WEEK’S NEW MOVIE RELEASES

Up

� e Ugly Truth

In the Loop

� e Line

Eating Out: All You Can Eat

DANCING WITH THE STARS: Celebrity 
Aaron Carter and pro-dancer Karina 
Smirnoff deny romance.

AMERICA’S NEXT TOP MODEL: Report: 
Kimora Lee Simmons rejoining show.

AMERICAN IDOL: Champ Kris Allen’s CD 
refl ects life on the road.

REALITY CHECK

Jay Leno Terrence Howard

� e Hour

Jon Stewart

Stephen Colbert

David Letterman Mariah Carey

Jimmy Kimmel

Jimmy Fallon

Craig Ferguson Harry Connick Jr.

Amanda Peet

P. Diddy

Returns  Monday

Conan O’Brien Reese Witherspoon

Returns  Monday

Bill Maher, Vivica Fox

LATE-NIGHT GUESTS
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� e future is now – now 
on Richmond Street, that is.  

Earlier this year, Repub-
lik nightclub was abduct-
ed from Richmond Street 
West, and a futuristic alien 
craft has settled in its place 
— Club XS, this year’s most 
glamorous new club.

Not for the faint of heart, 
this hotspot is as intense as 
it is swanky.  

It boasts “full (bottle) ser-
vice only” on its website – I 
guess because in the fast-
paced frenzy of the future, 
who has time for individual 
drink orders anyway?

Club XS has conjured up 
a distinct look and feel that 
I might call “future glam,” 
and they have achieved a 
fi ne balance and contrast 
between the subtle varia-
tions of decor amongst the 

different rooms within.  
Minimal appointments 

and light surface colours in 
one room almost suggest 
the sterility of space, but 
stop short and instead char-
acterize the atmosphere as 
classy, clean-cut and cool.  

Darker dance fl oors are 
enlightened with shimmer-
ing disco balls, whose pro-
jected snowfl akes mingle 
with the starry, backlit per-
forated walls and columns.  

� ere’s no shortage of ex-
citing and artistic lighting 
and laser effects for your 
entertainment, spun across 
all surfaces in provocative 
shades of red, purple and 
blue.

I feel like this place is 
exactly what Justin Tim-
berlake had in mind when 
he conjured his album title, 

FutureSex/LoveSounds.  
Indeed, Club XS is the 

future incarnate.  � e look, 
the feel, the music and the 
swingin’, sexy clientele are 
all part of the program.  

Ditch the pubs and 
lounges for a weekend, hop 
in your time machine, and 
party XS-ively at this über-
club.  Modern majesty only 
– Neanderthals and meat-
heads need not show up.

Chris Tory, B.A., B.Mus, is a Toronto 

native, freelance writer, music producer, 

composer and sound engineer

FIND THE FUTURE GLAM AT CLUB XS


